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News Desk
Vie software
Mike Grace looks at

another range of games
software for IheVic2H

including a new version of

Star Trek. See page 14.

Satetlltfl Oscar-9
R Bradford presents a

program which enables you

lo locale saleilile Oscar-9.

See page 17.

New releases

Software Ed i lot Graham
Taylor presents a round-up

of the latest games to come
on the market for Dragon.

Spectrum. BBC and
Commodore 64 on page 42,

Dragon cam
R Walton explains how to

calculate a cam and draw its

profile in hi^-resolutior

graphics. See page 25.

CSTAR-lSearcher on I

Spectrum. I

See page 10. I

GAMEtJ

Hitch-hikers panic over
adventure game dispute

ddvenlure gamir based <in The
Hiich-hikeis Guide 10 rhc

Galaxy for the Commodore
64, ViclO and Dragon versions

of the gume are expected to

fnllnw [n a few weeks, under a

licensing deal with Audio-

genie.

piis is something of a coup

for SuperEioft. since a large

number of software companies

The Supersoft Hilch-hiker

the Pel by civil servant Boh
Chappell back in 1981. He
asked Pan Books for permis-

sion 10 use places und charac-

ters from the book in a compu-

;d thai both Pan

and Hilch-tiiken

Douglas Adnms i

tion of the price such a ga

could now expect to c(

mand. Computer games ai

multi-million pound busit

— Atari is reputed to h

paid an advance on royalties of

more than £15m for the video

game rights to ET.
However. Columbia Mer-

chandising has signed a con-

tract with Douglas Adams'
agent Ed Victor to produce a

Hilch-hikeif film — Douglas
Adams is currently in the US
writing the film script — and

part <5 the I

rights TO produci

m SOFTWARE CASSeTTEB. C
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Phone 0628 21107 for instant credit card orders
Richard Shepherd Software. FreeposI, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 5BY.

Dealer enquiifes welcome * SvlecWd computer branches only
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B — so ptoflSB do nol

» lyped and a double

Popular CompuWng Weekly cannnl accepi

tesponaibillty for any errors in programs

pul3lish, alWough «e will alwaya try our b«

make sure programs worli.

Hilch-hike's dispute

Letters

Home taping

.

Searcher

A game for Speclnjm by A Filby.

Street LHe

John Sayers of Tandy.^
Spectrum

ing Oscar-9 by R Bradford

Programming

Chi-squared by Boris >

Dragon

Drawing a

Open FofUm
Six cages of your programs.

Adventure

Tony Bridge's ad'

Peek & poke

Your questions answered.

New Releases

Spectrum by David Oxiey,

BBC In education !

Future trends in Ihe microcomputer

industry are never easy to predict

Pundits who regularly forecast what
will happen in the nexl lew months
years almost invariably seem to end
upv^ 1 egg oi

American manufacturers, software

irrilers and consumers are waking up
re big b 'to the lacl thai n

Companies like Timex, which have
imported British expertise,

veioping Iheir own indigenous talents.

New low-cost versions of the T
and Atari machines are already pro-

ving popular.

>f Britain loses its hardware edge,

our programmers will lose the advan-

tage they have built up Ihnaugh long

tamiliarity with the Sinclair, BBC and
Dragon mici

It will still be possible to Import

micros from the US as soon as they

are released, but there will be no UK
back-up as there Is

Ever since Clive Sinclair launched

the ZX80 three years ago, Britain has

led the world in the (ield of low-cc
'

microcomputers. This lead is n

going to disappear overnight, but it

being eroded quicker than some peo-

ple might think,

|jfd'itd.iiij-l.l.l«

supply

pods and Invaders? Find out In Alpha

Fighter, next vneek's game tc

wilti 3K memory expansion, by A Petts.

Also, in RevievKS, John Scriven looks at

a range of BBC educational software

and Pythagorus' theorum Is sHown for

the Spectrum,

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

,ciose my clisQUB lu Poputai Comouling Weekly^ot
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Probably the fastest microcomputer

in the universe

the JUPITER ACE only £89.95.

The Jupitar Ace uses FORTH

thars are easy lor coivovSe's: FORTH JS

ilculaliotis on iHa Ace, v^' i^ib very sami

Technical Specification

Soflwara, FORTH

BK byles ROM 3K hvtes RAM. Siring dala may ba held as

corBlania, variables or arrays

40 moving- key kevboard wilh

au.<^-ap.a.on every key. Control Stuctutm

ctia-acterdiBBlay with high

channel 36.

ng IH"°""'"'~'

XOH.

Program Efliting

Load Save & Verify a I

1500 baud, separalBdaia

s.D.age.

Designed by Jupiter Cantab

mologv forwards. After

Order Form ^y

The JupUsr Ace is availabta only by mail order. Please

Send cheQue O' postal order »ynh Ihe form lo:—

D JUPITER ACE MICROCOMPUTERISI I? CBS, 95.1

. , , ,

|l

A=<rtress
^i

1 1 , , , , 1 1

1
J
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HItch-hiiers

dispute
Continued from page 1

some recompense lo DoueI i*

didn't ttiinl anylhinj, launcliLd

prematurely — a game could

lie in tieaulifulh with the

film."

The Editor-in-Chief it Pin

Sonny Mehla, is nm taking

legal advice mer iIil Siipersofi

game, "I cant s n in\lhing

Atari unhappy
with ex-founder
ATAR h k g or

n h US n und
N an Bu h p h rt

W n nmun n o
$l5min mTh he agreed not t<

compete in the video game;

market umil October 1%3.

But Bushnell h[is iilri'iid;

M)ughl tiinding fur a new videi

purchased Vidia, ti video gann

research and developmen

21-a7APRILlB83

Computer companies look to

low-cost disc system
/1ICROCOMPUTER i

inch disc standard and the

BATS-NCI system, although

considerably cheaper, is in

competition with the Sony 3^^-

Hungartan MCD-I -Vinch mic-

ro floppy dtsc system from

BATS NCI
This dnie using a unique

disc cassetle medium, should

be priced at around Ihree-

quarteis of the typical cost of a

Following Its implementa-

tion on the ZXai by fvlaeio-

nics, the device has been taken

up by a number of manu-
facturers who plan versions for

the Dragon. Vic, BBC Model
B. Commodore 64. Spectrum
TRS-Wl and Jupiter Ace,

A single disc system is likely

The MCD-! is clearly in-

nded for borne computer ap-

ical ion and its future may
ell depend on the response to

Another factor is availabil-

/— with the exception of Ibe

likely to appear

208 Croydon Road, Ane
London SE20 (Dragon

Cumania. Unit 1. Pines Trad-

ing Estate. Broad Street.

Guildford. Surrey (BBC and
TRS-80); Microprocessor En-

gineering. 21 Hanley Road.

Shirley. Southampton (Dra-

gon 32. Ace. Spectrum); Sleir

Miltell, 12 Oakthorpe Road.
'ic20 and Commod-

e 64); , i Eddlen . lit

Details of the MCD-1
BATS/NCI.
53-55 Ballard;

I £20U, I

storage capacity of

a track density of

c easseycs cost 14

Quicksilva pushes out the

packages in one fell swoop
-We I ' defini

The games are for the Spec-

mm, ZX81, Vic2(l, BBC and
D agon 32 computers — and

rohlas

\<>K S

Model U i.mW -- PiMtlm
(£7.95) and iVi^ard (£6.95),

For the Vic20 with 3K or 8K
expansion — Skybawk
(£7,95). For the 16K ZXSl —
3D Black Star (£4,95), Dam-
per and Gloopcr (£4,95),

Kaneer Trail (£3.9S), Ocean
Trader {£3.95) and Cosnik
- "a (£3.95),

market is going," commented
Quicksilva's founder. Nick

Lambert, "and we are looking

forward lo becoming a full-

time games publishing house."

- (£4,951. and
The la

For the 48K
Sp ctrum — Piiel's Trader

£9 95) and Ward Pracessat

f- 95), For the BBC Models
A and B— The Music Proces-

a (£14.95), For the BBC

mpany n t fori Spectrum chain

adopts Micronet

with public concluded a deal with Mic
iishnell claim- ronet HlKi, the Prestel data

base, to allow people to gc

information about Speclrun

four years.

of the agree-

en years aRO, take ItX) pages. Fifty of these

details of machines and soft-

ware, locations of the si

and news, and availability of

The remaining .511 pages w
be used by Spectrum itsel

Each dealer will be able to u;

the system to order slocks

from Speclrun

pricing and delivery dates. Us-

ing Micronet. Spectrum will be

directly

with a Modem sup-

plied by Micron ei.



SPECTRUM AND ZX81 HARDWARE
PANDA

[»ndable
K add-on

ZXKLIK-
KEYBOARD

iible

er etc)

\ dOditiSnal

m and go
Uom lop

0\LY £11.11

EXPANSION MODULE
The iSt: P.Hiiurf i,< PHi=iiiy exixinaec

from iSK ro i^K by dddmy Ihis

expanawii module iis iiud when

ONLY £14.10

GIANT PANDA

Ccniplele al .i special price ol

y the Pfinda and the

ONLY Et4.IO

PROFESSIONAL CASED
KEYBOARD TYPE FD42

FOR 2X8 OR SPECTRUM

-kii [J, supp as ?kevsiiidiidingall[he
ZXB^ficrui jj hi hai p in Pd on them The full

tr e wi Ki tji pid a lacisand guaranteed
e uu simply unscrew

ONLY £2900
TYPE FDS FOR ZX81 OR SPECTRUM

the dead fee

of ihe touch

.

keypad ihen consider the well

(ned Klik- Keyboard' This

simpiy fined genuine push button keyboard which has been
'---"-da=i m" I

' meni for, and IS no larger than,

inioiheZXei FulHOkeys
se No soldering - jusi plug m
permanent two colour legends,

THE SOUND EXPANDER

ONLY £2 50

STOP PRESS
J 4BKwilh a Spectrum

ONLYE3S00

COMING SOON'

puyahUipAHJtCblecl

Fl..s.s.ndn,. ( I

ord<:biiniyAac!«.'Diners

24-Hour iclcphom: nnJen.: UZSft 522m

Name .,.:

AFDEC
ELECTRONICS LTD

ONLY £39-95

Kemp hoii Ijane Basmgsloke Hanis RG22 SLT
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LETTERS

Digging holes

Many Ihanks lo A <3 Lu

line24U.

I agree thai Dragun's Lair

will Run a!i piinled. but n
Runs bcller if line 220 has ihe

le order of line numbers a
: 150, Evcn^ii. ihe game is

1) To find whelher ihc lefl

r right arrow is being held

down use Inp &imO — righl

arrow reluming 233. left arrow

relurning2SI.

2) To find whether the up or

down arrow is being held

First. Ihe random position-

ing of the "dragons" is inside

[he player loop. To be Ihe

filled in for subsequent play-

\ way of correcting Ibis is

as follows 1

filled in.

puts an ei

- rhey make it

sequent players!

Lynx ... 1

V^Ihe first magazine I

ling my previous priigrair

covering some a\ the

things thai the user m

1-27 APHIL 1983

- up
239, down

arrow returning 323,

These eommands replace

Peeking the keyboard buffer

on other machines and will,

unlikeCetorKej', register if a

key is held dcnvn and not jusi

3> Ports Ji0086 and Ji0O87

control the screen position. To
scroll Ihe screen upwards use

Oul (£0086). 12 then Our
(&O087).x where Jt=lhe num-
ber of lines to be scrolled up.

To scroll left, use Out
(&00S6).13 then Oal
(&0O87i.x where *=the num-
ber of character spaces lo be
scrolled, Oul (&0OS7).0 resets

the screen.

If anyone knows how ID

PeeJi (he screen lo find what is
'

in a characler space will they

IVesIbourae Gardens

£ Susxx BN3 5FP

top/star Ihe

scrolling

space keys.

If both keys are pressed

logelher. the scroll moves up

the shifi key should be held

down with the thumb, the

forefinger 'bridging' the

others. I trusl Mr Buss will

find this technique useful,

FHarl
6Sid<IpnsWay

Miiu/lon

Lynx ... 2

Rseemly, 1 boughl a Lynx,

have been messing aboL

prompts. You can eiitl the

tnonitor by pressing J and run

a whole program in double

vision slyle.

Alec Chartaway
170 Lisler Avenue

East Bawling

Bradford BD4 70U

Lynx ... 3
Thank you for publishing

Jason Orbaum's article 'A

gift from the gods' (Vol 2 No
13) on handling siring arrays

on the Lynx, In fact, he's

wrong when he says 'the Lynx
" Iring arrays of

exploiting Ihe system to its

Commodore do nol share Ihi»

Again, speaking as a 'user'.

1 feci thai most of the pro-

grams on offer are expensive

mediocre, A sim-

any s< jsing

bubble sorts without having to

reson lo his complicated sub-

The first command is simply

DlmMrOIZI '
*

where Y is the maximum
length in characters of any one

siring, and Z is the maximum
number of strings lo be hand-

led, tl means thai the amounl

string slorage can be specified

precisely. The following prog-

ram Is well worth trying:

:7,e"^ Easy and useful

1 THEN T ^''' "'"'"B i" response lo

Xthe letter published from
Ashley Buss (Vol 2 No 13),

hole to
J t.jii„e Mr Buss would

'-'

^. find the following technique
hole IS

jjjjiIj gjjy juj helpful when
'""'

',* using List while debugging on
""'"''

' the Dragon. Using only ihe

thumb and forefinger of the

righl hand, one should hold
"' '1 key (thumb).

Expensive

Orools' level as a mici

1 feel Commodore ani

Baxter would do well to

taping.

As with most olhe

,. I b agon

grammi ng. The allraciion was

Ihe sheer versatility of Ihe

machine. If [ do not like Ihe

game'utility. or whatever. I

can change il and record my
own version, Furlhetmore, as

in' any olher language.

study tl

With the advent of the inex

pensive home micro we havi

the opporlunily to build i

r the whole sub-culture

pit t, _
there is a huge mark-up on

cassette tapes. One gels the

impression that the micro in-

dustry is more interested in

looking after their customers

interests.

Given the opportunity. I

would say to John Baxter: "If

you cannol exploit the econo-

mies of scale and engender

sheer value for money, ihen

perhaps it is lime you consi-

dered some other market

D L George
33 Viaoiia Road
Sboreham-by-Sea

Wea Sussex BN4 SLA

Is It

propaganda?
T have been reading your

e 1 Joined

the
, Howe

7-13 April f9B3, under the

heading of "Classified Ads". I

find a political CND type

advertisement under the name
of "Programmers for Peace",

I use a computer for fun, 1

also buy your publication for

Ihul reason. If 1 require to

propaganda.

Next week I shall pick up

your magazine from the shelf

and, should I find similar

placed and I shall not purchase

any further copies. Might [

suggesl that you confme your

comments lo the subject of

P C Clark

2 Wiiodgsle Park

Weslergate



What the
experts sav;
Sinclair User quality

Sinclair User excellent

What Micro, -tremendously valuable...
GET THE BEST OUT OF SPECTRUM BASIC"

ZXComputing EXCELLENT AGREAT
ASSET. . . FANTASTIC VALUE VERY HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED"

Sinclair User

Personal ComputerNews easy
TOUSE.. PLENTYOFUSES. STREETS AHEAD"
(OF GEMINI'S SPREADSHEET)

Sinclair User . :"excellent. . much
CLEARER"(THAN VU-CALG)

What Micro ouALiTY

Not available inany Store-
OrderTODAY for fast

convenient delivery
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Searcher
A new game lor the 4BK Spectrum by Andrew FIlby

This program ca

minen majnly ii

d Searcher has been e by lowefing Ihe n

Je rouiines The (irsl The objecl of Ihe game is to (ly tor

;

ine code routine scroiis Ihe whole long as possible wllhoul hitting the alier

n from right lo letl which makes the or the walls. There are two kinds of aiie

graphics smooth and rairly fast. The

w good your score was. Full

The roLtine at line 4000 is used to find

out If an alien has been shot by your laser.

This routine enables Inkeys to recognise

user-defined graphics. The code ol the

Spectrum, but could be used by a 16K

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



i REM *.>*»»»#*>> .#>. =S90 STOPmi 1 E B r'c h'e'r***"
*** © flNDRCU FILKV. f*t nETLWN
**l^»»t*l'f*l^*lI'EfF(rfC»t' eevie let i>-int <rno»16J ; for f-d

S CLEAR 54033^ FOR f ^OKOBB TO TO 0.6: PRINT RT F .. al: "».: . HEX

i:000 BHPCB 7. INK Bi BORDER 7: C
L.S
aoio priht tbb is; inr a.: -serrck

IS CO 5UB Bees Saa0 PRINT "VOU COMnOHC. VdiR CMZ
Sa LET L-1: LET 5C=0; LET X-3; Pffc^) USING KEV5. -"

LET V = iar LET FL^iaOB, L.CT H=ai easi PRINT TRB =i ? FOR UP ,0 FO
33 BORDER 4; PWER 4 CL5 LE

r ^-^1- I'"' » PRPER 0: fa,S ; BO
Srias PRINT TRB 10; "O for FIRE"
Sea4 POINT -VOU rbc blobws houi
NO FORURHDS &0 BeiKWtE ! VOU MUST

1? ^rs?f;iS§l''-fHe» GO SUB »Ba
TROUCL RS FRR RS VOU CBN TO Q

IMtS;^ M-4-0 FOR eOCH BLIEN SHOT
. IF VOU CRHEHirOTQ RN RLIEN VOU U

T 1
-. '

35 LET SC-SCHt GO SUB S9I»B aaes print -if vou rerch loea po

ssi 4ft^iffiro85"ii.^i,''S;s
INTS URLLSIBUILL START TO RPPERR
-VOU CRNNOT DESTROY R WBLL SO VO
'^do&Ied'^ib UDRrlPol^plim^ W'-'-T RT V,K. FLRSH 1; PfiPER 2; INK

ij ;¥#: FDR F>*« +0 -Sa 5TftP -13
BEEP .OS. Ft LET 2-USR BSBSS : H

saee print "vou h«v go belou the
HILLS HS VOU MOUE FORUHUD."

EXT r- Bte^ .1.-35- LET L=l.H- I SaSS" INPUT "Prass ENTER to ItMrt
F L.4- THEN GO tO SMfl ; LINE 3*
100 BO SUB PL. PRINT HT Y.X-1; Se40 RETURN

INK 2. DUER I,".-: ll«< L;"^"i- aaaa oatr e, isa, i7j0..64. aia^aeo.
•5K iS?St^S? v,«-.,

3B, lay, 1.31,0,26,33-?, lT6>4a,B-(,*
.j6,3a,aa,i33,iB,a4o,aBi,s3,Q,64.

lis IF R*i)"e" AND fl*.."B" RNP .S,a4,137,S.a.lS6,S3a,a5S,liB,3S
R«ti'-E" RHD R«t;—7" THEN GO TO 1 ,16, 240, 193, 16, 346, a«l

D0Ba DB-tR o»,oa, j.»a,!iia,aE«,i.a-».
ass . ia7

lai IF 0»="7" ni^fe wi* THfew- LET sei0 prtr P,0,o,0,aa4,a4»,,a5*,a5

90Se &RTR 135,64,33, IB, O, 4, 3,1

lis !gl y;IJ;ll;ll;l4-£ ..
122 IF fi«="S- Rl<l> 3C iSB TMCN LET
laa'lF B(."E-' BMC XVI TWS» LET
=X-1 9060 ORTR 17. aa .

1-7
. 140 . 0.34 ,73, l

iaB,_PRINT RT V,x; IMK L^ OUER 1 3e70__^DnTR 339,339, 167, 16-f. 339, as
' laa IF RJ <>"»• THEM OO TO 14«
131 ran f-x»a to x»ii,- ot sub +

9^30 6HTn 66,36 . IBQ, 103 .BO.SBB.i 1

WlSi- RT V,'f"ihk"§,'^OIjIo''iT"-":^
BEEP .0005.60; MEXT F, QO TO iS

^^s|.r°'^"^-S6''+o'^2^l?^^ -jgr ^ II 1 "
SEEP .01,0: NEXT O: PRIHT WT V^F _
i = iB2 rtiku Lfrr scosctse ^ llB ^
i3B FOB G^XtS TO F-1 WJIMT RT IB'.G OUER IJ"-",. , flEXT C
aO OO TO &0 *«« w. it r )(

ill let"z subI^ssoSo
"^'-"^"

305 RETURN
Oei IF RNOH,e-iL.rl»)( TMBM LBT
HND-IRMOsaO) H: PRIMT nr BUO..ai

;-jf-; FOR F-00 TO ee STEP 10; BE
SO .0i,F; NEXT F;_ir Bra>>.7 THEN

F=FOB,-NC>rT LOOP
aee« POKE S96ee,c«EK ssbtc: poke ^rfOfi.'NEXT LOt>P

?c"lc^ "^ "OLINTRIN
*eie LET i-cooe scneEHit iv„f).-h K'S^CC-OSP DF SHIP
40S0 POKE S3e»e.,»: POKE 3360-7,60

seB0 FOR r^a to ea step «: beep

V=V CO-OKU OF SHIP

.aaB.iT let z-u&b sbosb- »a;KT t
5610 ODRDE» I. PBFEP li INK T : C
^=,.^..'=S?,?S T?s i=.-sEne^>*«::'f",

Ol> SCORED -,- PCSStTTTSc; FLOSH O ClfSV-fes"^
«flc«».E c(«r«

Ji:°iP:i;sM3'iK;^*;r*.
O-^pS^^NEKT^foClp'^ °*' "^''

ET H«.''I CRN TEUL VOUR R t^RRHEA
saaa if sosao rmd sciissa them GRBPHIC ITHRRRCTERS
LET n« = "NOT BRtJ.KEEP TPVINC"

5B Hi!ii8&P.?f;^ ™°*' n=fc B=^

8025 IF°5C>4BOB THEMLET ft»_-RMB
ZING !i RMOZINC ' RMR3IHG ! 1

-
3030 PRINT - - - R»
5040 BEEP .S,a: PRINT - "PRESi R i5-«

<t<l«l
rjy KEY FOR RNOTHER OO": RmtSE 0: T-«

L

Z..a7 APRIL. 983 "



MAXIMUM USE OF HIGH-RES \M^
COLOUR GRAPHICS AND SOUND ^^

DRONE
"DATA TANK"

an M.K. lype DBtalsnk,

jl, tiffl dual logic cannons
creen sighting and targal

i. Then Oefend yomsair againsi

m and accjralely

Ma your chosen seclor

Complele wilh Keyboard

Pffce EB.75 mhiWi includes posiage and packing.

SEND TO CABLE SOmVARE — S3 NEVILLE ROAD. LUTON. B

anc^Osa a chsqueJPO It , .payable lo Cable

Wi/arcl Sollwnrp i

ARCADE GAMES *
FOR THE
DRAGON ^^

icreasirg difflcully trc

E7.00

a m (ilgli resolutior graphic?

ramaining. RECOMMENDED BY THE MICROCOMPUTER
SOFTWARE CLUB
EVICTOB £'.00

aliens fram iheir sell re-generallna and delended Base.

ATARI AND VIC20 DISC DRIVE OFFER

FREE ARCADE GAME WITH EVERY DISC DRIVE SOLD DURING APRIL,

£299 INC VAT

240 volt control from your home or business

micro.

4 to 1 600 independent 3 to 1 5 amp switches

— can be controlled from your computer.

No relays required.

From £69.95 + VAT

Send your TV and computer signal around

the house using our new signal control box.

No installation skill required. Just plug in and

receive the picture on the TV screen in

another part of the building

GEM SYSTEMS LTD
2 CRAWFORD ROAD, HATFIELD, HERTS

Tel: (07072) 74150

Free software and 24 months' warranty with

every Dragon computer sold this month.

Vlc20 cassette leads— allows the Vlc20

compuputer to be used with most tape

recorders. £12.00 inc VAT

, 1

For further details lill in lliis lorm and send it lo

GEM Syatema Ltd

2 Crawford Road, Hatfield. Herta, ALIO OPG

alCode

I Telephone No...
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Tandy support . .

.

David Kelly talks to John
Sayers, managing director of

Tandy (UK)

Lis! year the Tandy Corporation

world-wifle net sales ot over £1.75

billion tilrough over 8.000 retail oiillels.

lo top [!500rr this year with no sign c

upward trend tieginning to slow

These ligures emphasise Ihe sea
Ihe Tandy enterprise The company
every conceivable

; goods — (rom metal detectors

synthesisers The range of com-
puters entends from small pocl<et compu-

sysiems.

Strange then that the Tandy Corporation

ittereni

lustry Two ambiiious rnen founded the

Hincldey-Tandy Leather Company in Fon
Worth, Texas. In 1950 the two partners

split up. with Charles Tandy
the new Tandy organisation on

" business, selling by

and through a growing
outlets. Sales lose quicidy to a peak oi

(llion and
quite dramatically so
company
lies including petroleum and jet-alrcr(

Then, in 19M, the Tandy Corpor

business called Radio Shack.

i they say, IS history.

Tandy first appear

)o— John Sayers,

present managing di

pany as a store man

computer centres. These outlets

I only with the computer side of the

Ipany and offer support to the user.

Ne are sellrng '
'

' '"

The specialist si

computers — we
,'tulorral facility and engi

w has a very wide range ot

Irom the Tandy Color Com-
lange of pocket computers

M portable machines, nght

Although \

the Color Computer, that is one ol ine
"

) Dragon. They
utting money into software develop-
— it is very much E

and they have done us a lot of good.

Computer IS pries, despite ihe

It is manufactured m Korea. The
I currency t

entremeiy c
"

the pound being so weait.

"H you say lome: '
Justify your

.

against the Dragon', then, on

I numbers.

we would b(

ching five ra

have now given details of three of

pocket computer, the PCA
lei 1 00 portable computer.

icing

40 percent of our business in

depends on new products ai

one new product in parliculs

that will shake things up.

"

nt for o\

21-27APHIL1BB3
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A bird's eye view . .

.

Mike Grace emerges from the Pharaoh 's tomb
St another batch of Vic software

Itiough! ot digging up

list softly coniemplaling life in general (a

quiet and deli n lie reason lor taking up

gardening is to stiake Ihe microchip mania
lul o( my brain at intervals) is beginning to

leern almost attractive. I slare at ttie

ilighitly thickening clouds on the tiorijon

iii gently dt

rs becoming as

brealtling.

:casionally as though time

nputer (this is not an original

a computer magazine about the theory ol

relative lime and the vicinity ol the micro-

chip). Nonetheless, il is true IKat once I sit

down in front ol the Vio time seems to lly

by in the 'outside' world — in fact, once I

a short spell ot programming

minutes I'd estimate) to discover

past midnight and the rest ot the

house was abed. Thus it is when I review

ot software that the editor ol

Papular Computing Weeiay sends me.

But enough ol this philosophy — back to

ror those ol you unlami

Trek concept, you are ii

Enterprise and your task i;

destroy the Klingons in

space To do this you mu
across vanous 'Galaxy U-, ..- _,

pressing a key letter you can view sectors

of space to see il a Klingon is neart

Having found one or more, you may try

destroy them by firing photon torped'

—

re at you

The lasl game I played had no graphics.

IE essence of the game is one of skill -

ilating the enemy and then being able

ect your fire by keying in the rig

)king b

I oHen

le OesI). a 16K version of Slar Trek. Id

IreaPy reviewed the tiasic game so when
received another version Irom Wessei-

lent graphics, starting right a

ning with a very neat side

n slowly cfescFinds again p

The 'human' touch!

:ne-game company al

moment, run by Douglas Sneddon who
sent a very nice and informative letter with

game describing a lew points about

playing and a little personal history. It took

months to complete the programming

lion ol what is basically just the title ol the

ol programming alone) is what I hai/e been

talking about in previous reviews. To me,

presentation ol the game is almost as

important as the game ilsell An excellent

game can be spoiled by sloppy graphics (il

any) and lack ol care, whilst an average

game becomes enjoyable il the program-

mer hasobviously taken pains with it. Well,

Srar Treli 16K has extremely professional

graphics plus the advantage ol already

being a good compuler

Alter this impressive beginning, there is

a series of inslructions to read (a lew minor

mistakes here in spelling and puncluationl

—
I lelt these to be inadequate for the

novice player, as some of the rules ol the

game were not explained clearly enough.

Then, we're waiting again whilst the tape

coniinues to load Ihe game into memory. II

would be nice to have a lacility to bypass

the inslructions as. once you've played Ihe

game a lew limes, they are no longer

necessary.

Being 16K, loading seems to last lorever

[\ do wish a lew more s.
'

'
""-

aally d. 1 First

pressed 12 to see how well the program

would cope with idiots. A very professional

error message flashed up (WessexsoN

uses excellent colour messages all

through the game) so this lime I keyed in 1

(I'm no fool when I start a game) and away

enjoyable as any other (except that every

time you warp there is a short delay whilst

the Vic makes the noise of a spaceship

taking oil, a habit I quickly lound wore very

game), and I liked the graphics of a

Klingon being blasted when I did succeed

in destroying one. One feature that the

that some ol the messages are supposed

end ol one game I was told to report lor Ihe

All in all, though, al C9 50, I lound this

and I
hope Douglas Sneddon starts on

Mow, I am not a great arcade player (in

le in dropping moneycannot see the se

my Vic at home), s

irpnse lo discover that everyone

seemed to be playing (or at least talking

about) a game called Kraiy Kong. In this

game you have to climb up various ladders

and along girders 10 rescue a lair damsel

who has been captured by Kong, the giant

ape who stands expectantly

iiting (i

Kong rolls a In

you to try and
girl And there are usual

such as tailing oft a girder

you.

supply ol

e. Wessexsolt

sion lor Ihe 1 6K Vic arrived the

/ersions 1 saw at a computer

exhibition recenlly. Bui my lirst attempts to

play Ihe game ended in Irusiraled lailure— I

|jst could not dodge the ban-els last enough

to get to the girl (who looks more like a bkjke

than Fay Wray in this particular version).

Perastence won through though, and after

about an hour I had al lasl reached herdo

discover that in Anirogs game there are

several screens lo work through. The next

i, ol course, harder, and you only

idolth

!B of spectacular collapse of Kong's

POPUUVR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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game. Basically, you ars ir

only Instead of Ihe usual birt
"

acluallyin:

right. As you moue lorward so the

shifts, and by turning left and right

decide whether lo go one way or

loutlh screen Cant wad! The price of the

game is only E7,90 which seems Linbeliev-

I to me. The game is worth Ihat price

he graphics alone and there are plenty

Klras such as picnic hampers, umbrel-

ind mallels (to smash barrels and gain

a points). You can use a joysticii or

keys (though how anyone could worii the

and walch the screen fast enough is

beyond me — and 1 did try it). Still, the

game is excellent value for money— and i1

you don't give up loo soon it does become
extremely addictive. I was «ary late lo bed

time again, I suppose).

Next out of Ihe bag came a graphics

adventure. The W'^ara and Ihe Princess,

you only h;

panded Vic and priced at £5.95.

)s belore but this was the I

e tape and

and began to

After quite a

d red at Ihe bi

picture of blue

jntryside (wilh

s quite

dolled about looking like Itie trees in Sh
Pun). There was a quite realistic cold wind

blowing on the sound effecls. I was lold I

could only rrove left (by pressing L), righl

or forward (pressing H and F. ot courEe|,

My tasK was to find the wizard's castle.

At (irsi I seemed lo be pressing keys lo no

avail ss all thai happened was thai I fell off

some mysterious pyramid structure, totally

thoul explanation, or was conlronled by ings ol

e same green wasteland, then suddenly

vas looking at a castle (plus bird song on

B soundtrack) and a lew presses of F

brought me fo the instruction to press flun

and Shin so Ihat the tape could load the

ister you are nc

1 very bagmm nJ
start this particular part c

— very handy as I wa
consistently beaten by the monsters in thi

section. And then (inally you have to tak

the princess past a nasly*looking tro

whilst dodging falling rocks.

A certain fascination

A1 the end ol it all I was impressed by the

package, although parts of the adventure

proved tiresome as il is written ir> Basic

especially |a real challenge this) and the

graphics on the dragon were vary atmos-

ptieric. This is one adventure game Ihat is

nol impossible and is quite fun lo do again.

Very good value lor £5,95.

The final game ol this review is another

graphics adventure, Irom Anirog again, lor

the 16K Vic and priced al £6,00, Called

Pharaoh's Tomb, the basic idea of this

game is to enter Ihe ancienl Egyptian lomb
and avoid Ihe various traps on your way to

the magic triangle— shades of Raiders ot

The game has a certain fasc

is a definite improvement on
scope ol The Wizard an^ Ihe P
the fact Ihat the graphics are provided

tends to detract from the real app
texl adventure — the power o, .,,_ „,,

agination. Gone are the mystenous dra-

gons, the trolls, the vistas of counlryside

memory and imag-

drawing i

s replaced by the very t

ed in one way or another and havi

irt right back at Ihe beginning again _ ..

, ,. keep your linger c

appropnate key all Ihe time.

The advent! "
" ""

'

—

hazards ir

/e yol to solve il. , -. ,i..^

Is slimulalion and chal-

can provide It, t

5 lyingup, sandlraps and other nai

along the way, as well as locked

don't open until you've found Ju

key The game is enjoyable — .^u. ..» . .=
already said , , , lacking in something. Still,

[!6.D0 It is remariiable value tor money

A litlte man moves up, down,

by key control (no joystick for this game
distinct disadvantage I lelt). The ga
ui—

I
-I .t, •—.^nional adventure

right

Inirog s

(roi ly Vic and i

ie 10 end again. As I

youthere are va

objecis lo pick up along the way, bu
irretBnri ni Ihe ipvi you gel graphic draw

ind Ihe objecls

26 Balcombe Garc

gelling long and interesting games into the

ol the unexpanded Vic, and I applaud

the people who do it for supplying a better

lard of game to the owners ol the

computer. Anyway, back to our

adventure, and the next stage is a dragon

(vary well portrayed with high-res

graphics] thai you have to stab In the

21-27APRILt9a3
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VIC20

16k RAM
EXPANSION

£28.95
INC VAT PLUS P+P
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SPECTRUM

The sky at night . .

.

R Bradford presents a

program for all budding

astronomers- locating

satellite, Oscar-9

Tnls program lortlie 16K Specl

localing UOSAT.OSCAn-9, t

lile at prBsent Iransmilting dala vi

synlHesiser. To lisien lo mis sal

). This program provides Ibe laHe'

a l(sl ol Azimuth! Elevation cc

To I

uJio wilh alrcr.

quercy rsceptio

nigh pass,

raading a series of numbers ana short

ords. If a hand-field receiver is used Ihen

suggest thai il is used out ot doors.

OSCAR-9 IS not always visible on every

ol the program follows

Two sels ot dala are required, Ihe

location ol the observer (a quick looit in an

alias can provide Ihis) and Ihe equalorial

crossing lime and bearing ol the salellite

tor Ihe orbil in Question. The satellite data

is available from Ihe University of Sun^y
(phone Guildford 571281).

For those not familiar with astronomy

Aiimuth Is Ihe angle in degrees from

North; ie, 90 = East, 180 = South, 270 =

West. Elevation being the helglil above the

horizon in degrees.

Only one Poke has been i

program and tfiat is for setting

LOCK" — Poking the same ad

will return Ihe keyboard to

'

Tadn

%°L^TH¥t"'

) B5 INDICnTED"

fee LET T»-Ufll- X«; 1-C

1 PROCESS MDRE^,6BJniV

ihri tptirt' s'.y'.^'.a .a.i.i.^.B
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PROGRAMMING

Animated action!
David Oxley presents an easy program for storing several

images in succession on ttie 48K Spectrum

crealing an anir

The progrBm
using two very

provides a
images in e

1 display any one image on
Itick through ali 16, so

acliieves its liigh speed by

simple 12-byte macnine

e displays One advantage rs

although by the :

IB Oyies (22S2B 1

this could easily

Only 16 images are allowed lor. but

more could Be accommodated — at the

cost ol losing available RAM. Even so. the

16 piclures still leave a 16K spectrum.
B,6K of which is not taken up by the

nor by system variables, ate. A program
could be designed to conln:! the images in,

aduentute where the

d 01 tf

. (ore;

display present whereabouts.

Fad the correct data, the program could
simulate the movements ol somebody
walking across the screen, or a dramatic
explosion at the end ol a game. The
possibilities are endless.

agination to cc le designs.

Iwo short demonstration programs ai

included which can simply be Merged
5 the main program and consequently
I. The results are quite astoundingl ~

IB CLEAR 3SB76
20 DRTfl 33, 64-,0j lV,0j 64, a,0,,

e . 337, 17e,201, 17,6*ja.33.
0,64,1,0, S,237, 176,201

eS344 TO &53B7- NEXT n
30 FOB
40 RERO _
50 LET n=.
60 REM **

POKE ,

spLays
** 90 PRINT _.
OUEfi O; PAPER 7; INK 0j fiT
14,0; "Present scr

9000 POKE BS;iSS> liS +B
9B10 LET L=USR B53SB
9020 CLS
9030 LET n=riTl. IF n »-

GO TO 90
9100 FOR n=a TO 16
91S0 POKE 6S346,n»i

1»USR 6534-I.
9130 NE.XT n
9140 FOR r. =15 TO 1 STEP
9160 POKE 65346, n*S+119

119; LET

1SS> OUER 1
110 FOR 3=
120 PLOT a

&J
130 NEXT a
140 FOR 3=
150 PLOT

63-29
160 NEXT a

DemoflstrMlDn 1

100 CIRCLE ia7,143,n«a
110 CIRCLE 127-3*0, 143>n
120 CIRCLE 127t3*n, l*3,n
130 PLOT n*4,17S-2*n
140 DRRU S55-a»n,e
150 PLOT n»4,llS+&»n
160 DRRU 255-S»n,e

£1-27 APRIL 1983
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Chance happening . .

.

Boris Allan takes a look at how ttie Chi-squared technique can

be used on BBC in social statistics

Oti8 of Ifie most common techniques the probability level,

used in social statistics (and many As Iha program is dependent upon the

other tjranches ( the subjoci] is that use ot procedures and (unclions, 1 will start

known as "Chi-squared" (pronounced from line 250 onwards betore looking at

"kie-squared"). Basically a rectangular the main program. It might be worth

table ot figures, relating two distinct char- remembering that the (unctions and proce-
- - 11 - .. ...— dures were written in Ihe order in which

pattern in the tigures Ihat could not have and Pnxmalpnnll

jry easily happened by chance Fnprob works ool the pnDtiabililv that a

In Table 2 the expected' numbers ot value of chi-squared X2 with DF degrees

sopte in each cell are shown if there was of freedom would have occurred by

D relation behveen how people voted and chance. The formula used is an approx-

leir religion. Notice that whereas one imation (but is very close) lo the prtipar

would "Bxpect" that about 97 Proteslanis value. The (uncllon uses a local >—lahio a

would vote Hepublican, actually 29 more which only exists whilst Ihe i

t>eing called. The Hem End Fi

xpecteO number and the obsi

er, and square that number {i(

dividing the result by the expec
— lo give a form of scaling — I

about 8.82.

If the same calculations are

for each cell, we gel Table 3

a USl, I! lo lini: e prograi

help in reading th

Frorr statistical tab

possibility of finding a

freedom, is so low thi

vo degrees o(

ipen merely by

anfidence level,

TABLE 1 : OBSERVED VALUE

Votes Republican 126 6i

VALUES

96.78 75.66 52,67

TABLES : CONTRIBUTIONS
Pro! RC

Republican S.B2 S.S

power operator is not exact, but in

Fnexp calculates an expected value for

cell l,J: the row totals are stored as Mfl.O).

the column totals as MIOJ). and the

overall total is M/O.OJ. When tHe matrix of

expected values is output this function Is

used, and expected values are not stored

in any matrix (to save space),

Procconl'iO calculates the individual

contributions, stores them in metric M,

leaves the total in Ihe global variable Chi

{Ihe matric M is also global tor two
reasons: \\ is not possible to have a matrix

as a parameter; and it is not possible to

modify the value ol a parameter within a

procedure, and leave the parameter value

modified)

Global means thai it is recognised by all

procedures and lunclions, even though if

is not a parameter or local variable. The

in merely reads in (from DATA
, best placed ai about 220]

"'

ows and columns, and ther

if the table. I use DATA si

wipfinl has many parameters: 75

IS Ihe general litis. D$ is the sub-hea"

"

R.Careas ever; Switch \!, used to ch

(Switcb=0). or Ihe expected valui

ISwilch^ 1): and Dedmal controls 11

number of decimal places in the figur

printed. Essentially, there are two sim[

loops. and one decision (in lines 580): t

program after a

The portions be
ProcmaiprinI call

tables: Ihe Mode
line 110 are purely fordecorati

1 program {line

sell-explanalory.

quotes, for f

lOREM
20REM
30REM
40Re:m chi-squared Analysis of tables
SOREM
60REM (C> BORIS ALLAN, 19B3
70ReM
SOREH
90REM
lOOREM
IIOMDDE i: UDU 19,0, A, 0,0,0
120PR0CIN1T
130PR0CMATIN
140FR0CMATRRINT( TITLES, "OBSERVED", R,C, 0, >

COt^PUTING WEEKLY
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150PR0CMATPRINT{ TITLES, "EXPECTED", ft, C, 1, 2

1

160PR0CCONTRIBtR,C)
170PR0CMATPRINTC TITLE$, 'CONTRIBUTiaNS", R, C,0,2)
t80PRINT"''CHI-SQUARED IS "jCHI;" WITH ( R-I )«( C-1 )' DoF"""PROBA

BILTY IS "pFN FORMAT< l-FNPftOEi((C-l )*;(R-1 ),CHI >,3)' "
190ENIr
200REM
210REM
220REM PLIT DATA STATEMENTS ABOUT HERE
230REM
240REM
250DEF FNPR0B(DF,X2 )! LOCAL A
240A=2/( 9*DF>! A=( < X2/DF )-( 1/3 )-l + A )/SQR( A )

270=, 5/( 1 + A*< .196854 + At( .115194+A*C .000314+A*. 019527 >) ) )*4( REM ENIi

FNPROB
280REM
290REM
300DEF FNFORMATi X, N )= INT< X*10*N+.5 )/10-N
310REM
320REM
330DEF FNEXP( I, J) = M< 1,0 )*M< 0, J >/«< 0, )

340REM
350REM -.

3iODEF PROCCONTRIEC R,C)! LOCAL I, J

370CHI=0: FDR 1=1 TO R: FOR J^l TO C
3aOM( I, J) = (M( I, J)-FNEXP< I, J ) )'2/FNEXP( I, J)S CHI=CHI+M( I, J)

390NEXT J, I

400ENDPROC: REM CONTRIB
410REM
420REM
430DEF PROCMATIN: LOCAL 1,J
440READ R,C: FOR 1 = TO 10!H(I,0>=0: M(O,I)=0! r4EXT I

450F0R 1 = 1 TO R: FOR J=l TO C= READ M(I,J)s M( 0, )=M( 0, >+Ml 1, J ):M

{ 1,0 )=M( I,0)+M( I, J): M(0, J) =MCO, J)+M{ I, J): NEXT J, I

460ENDPR0C: REM MATIN
470REM
4B0ftE:M

490DEF PROCINIT
SOODIM-MC 10, 10)
510CLS: PRINT '""CHI-SQUARED ANALYSIS" " "DATA STATEMENTS ARE

REnUIRED"'"IF THERE ARE NONE TYPE ESC"
520INPUT "WHAT IS THE TITLE ",TITLE$
530ENDPR0C: REM INIT
540REM
550REM
560DEF PROCMATPRINT< TS,D»,R,C,SUITCH, DECIMAL )! LOCAL I,J,A»
570CLS: PRINT"T«;" "fD«"'!FOR 1 = 1 TO Rs FDR J=l TO C

SaOIF SUITCH=1 THEN PRINT FNFORHAT< FNEXPt I, J ),DECIMAL )f ELSE PRINT
FNFORMAT< M< I , J ), DECIMAL )f

590NEXT ,J: PRINT
600NEXT I: INPUT A»

ilOENDPRDC: REM MATPRINT
A20REM



owe' 9" g99

Create your own designs In high resolution graphics.

Rapid results with eighl direclion cuisor and circle opilon.

plus full tieyboard ti "
" "

attribules. Copy a
t copy, reslo'e and merge.

DISPLAY PICTURES
Displays screens In any sequence.
Forty step dispiay sequence, wilh repeal taciliiy, for five

defined (0.2a ! 4min). SuilaOle for animalion or display

advertising. Sequence interrupt and restart.

Puixle picture games option-

Divides your pictures into twelve sections for random

disiribiition on ttie screen. Displays the number of moves
talten to reassemble the screen.

•• plus utility program to load your own logo screen.

plus demonstration screens and documentation.

Specialists in Z80 machine code

Quantity discounts available
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VIC20 WESSEXSOFT

ALARIANS
REVENGE

16K STARTREK

WESSEXSOFT
16 Eastlake Avenue, Parkstone, Poole

Dorset BH12 3DG

DRAGON
BYTE

51a QUEEN STREET
MORLEY

Tel: 522690
EDUCATION ADVENTURES

Home Computers,
Software, Board Games
Mon—Sal I0IIII5.3O

^) in MOHLEV to Serve

W. YORKS

LAST CHANCE
10 ASH ROAD, HEADINGLEY

LEEDS 6
Tel: LEEDS 744235

A LOT MORE ROOM FOR A LOT
MORE COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE,
BOARD GAMES AND BOOKS

.SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON 32

BONKA IS HERE !

JUST WHEM YOU THOUGHT IT \A/AS

SAFE TO CLIMB A LAODER
THE MEAIMIES APPEARED ! !

MACHINE
CODE

11-RES GRAPHICS

AND SOUND *

BONKA WILL DRIVE YOU BONKERS !!

Ctiase up ar m ladders luring hi nlo doles which you have dug wllh your so ace

the head. Bui HURRV! II you loiter he will climb

indyouaredeclrocuteil. OhI and just to add to

high score displayed on screen. "Hall of Fame"

Meanles to start More points scored lor more

v keys and space bar for ease of play.

^ . ., and BONK him

out and (ill in the hole. The slightest touch from a f^eanl

your problems, your oxygen Is running out

FEATURES INCLUDE. 4 dlffarenl screen layouts. Score ai

high score record Four selectatilB speeds, and up to nii

levels MeaniB lalls. No joysticlfs needed— uses only arrow sui

SOLD ON CASSETTE (PRICE INCLUDES PSP & VAT)

CHEQUES S POs PAVABLE TO J, MORFtlSON (MICROS) LTD., 2 GlENSDALE STREET, LEEDS LS

CALLERS WELCOf^E — TELEPHONE (053!) 180987

OTHER DRAGON SOFTWARE AVAILABLE - PLEASE SEND SAE FOR LISTS

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY RETJRM OF POST (FIRST CLASS)

21-27 APRIL 1SB3
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THE DRAGON
DUNGEON CLUB ^.

S Ihe Oraggn 31 icem

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
Dungeon SoHware (Dragon 32 Special)sts)

PO Box 4, Ashbourne, Derbyshire DE6 1AO
Telephone: Ashbourne 44626

—BUY THE
Oest
British
Computer
In stock ^^=f=Jf;v
liiniUt lamtm^rm
llUVW I JopllEU lir Ihi BBC - IMII SligU Di

^..^. BBCUnilTirilDWimim
' ffo^,""- Timha(MIITiiili.llliliDriv.i«tmCM

'!/#

ALSO IN STOCK; VIC 64 & Apple 64K Model E

"•'"'•t.w,,
ftUlB

£1,200

El',45o'"

TWICKENHAM #
COMPUTER CEttTRELTD kxh

Ci^TECH SOFTWARE
§ ZX Spectrum Software DRAGON
ROCKET RAIDER

1 Probably the best game you will ever see on the

I Speclrum. It penetrates the planets other programs

I

will never reach. There are tour incredible screens

3li with increasing difficulty and detail.

You are piloting a space ship through deep
I space when you are attacked by a force ol mutant
' " m craft, They retreat to a planet you can see on

j

your long range scanner and you decide to go

;
down and investigate,

i You discover a planet scarred by four trenches

I

(caused by the impact of giant meteors), you fly

I into them and discover colonies of mutant Invad-

I ers, fuel dumps, missile installations and orbiting

I

mines. Using your bombs and streams of laser

I

torpedoes, you must anhillate the enemy inslalla-

But perhaps Ihe most amazing ihing is that this

superb machine code multiple screen arcade game

I

fits into the 16K Spectrum as well as 48K.

This program is not yet available in shops— only

I direct from CijTech, price £6.50,

FIGHTER
PILOT/
CITY
BOMBER

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



DRAGON

Profiled!

R Walton explains how to

design a cam and draw its

profile in hi-res graptiics

; program should be of interest li

agon users involved in meoliafiica

eerlng, either protessionally o

]h teclinical drawing at sctiool o

e. It enables the user ID calculate i

ind draw its profile in high-rt

subject, s cam fs a device for converting

rotary motion into linear motion. It is oltan

in conjunction with a pivoting lever

has a roller attached lo one and of It.

This toller, known as the cam followar, is

)ld onto the lace of the cam by pressure

)m a spring and as the cam I urns,

ove backwards and fonvards.

Simple cams are often cut on a vertical

illing machine using a cutler of the same
ameter as the cam follower. A circular

-v;

cam blank of cast-iron is mounted on the

machine and the cutter is touched onto the

edge As the blank is turned ihrough 360"

(in small increments], the cutler Is moved

in towards the centre of the blank and back

oul to form the cam profile.

The profile is carefully calculated lo

avoid harsh and unnecessary accelaraling

forces, parlicularly at the beginning and

end of the movement. This pnDgram uses

one of the more basic cam forms known as

Simple Harmonic Motion.

prompts, you will see printed table

degrees and ordinales plolling the pa

the culler. These are stored in arrays lor

I" of ti profile

Thebf e prograr

>s suggested shape a;

al its slarl position. The background lo

bore and boss diameters are all plotted

The Dragon then draws closely pitched

circles around tf

represenling the cutter path. The form lell

pnJfilB. This IS

e varying contact point

On njnning. and altar answering II

ol drawing Is always used Ic

I have used a scaling tactor (X.7) in

70, 80 and 2020 to produce a half full

drawing on m

3 REMi«*n:m pesism**k
10 Cl-8'fWWT»W2'"CnPl D

11234, ' " *"
'RINT

HnHnOHICplOTIDNJ" 1PWWB46B, -COPVftltSHT R

za Foe p-iToisM'MExT p.cLS
30 Din HC36B),D<360).R<15)'C"8>D"e'S-0
48 PFiINTII34, "ALL DIPIENSIONS IH MILLl

METERS" 'PRINTa74. "***•!««**«««*"

90 PUlNTase, "EMTER CR" BLflUK PIPMeTER"
60 PRINTB13e."CD0 NOT EXCEED Z50V'

. INPUT R( S ) R( S )-B< S J'2

70 PRINT»S26. "ENTER CUTTER'CR" FOLL
OUER DIFHIETER (USUHLLV 2! OR

3eJ"iINPUT CD'CR"C0-'2«.7

ee PRINT«354,"ENTER BORE DOIHNETER

99 CL3'PRINT«37, "PROFILE CHLCLILRTIOf

100 PRINTiIMPtTT" IS FIRST SECTOR R
DUELLID) OR FRLL<r)"in"

105 IFB«-"D~ THEN 500
JSe IF RB>"P"THEN 600 ELSE 90
280 CLS'PRINTBS/. "PROFILE CHLCULRTIC

!30 PRIMTI226, "ENTER CUTTER
INCREMENT" I INPUT IiIF Kl T

530 FOR P-t TO 300'NEKT P
350 GOTO 300
600 CLSiPRINTIJ43,"»»FRLL«*"
610 cosLiB eeo
620 PRINTjae, "ENTER HMDUNT OF F

|. INPUT H'H—l»H
£30 PRINTSaaS. ''EWTER BNGLE

640 PRIHTII354, "ENTER CUTTER INCRE
nENT"ilNPUT IrIF Kl THEN 640

690 FOR P-1 TO 300'NEXT P

660 GOTO 300
700 CL3'PRINTS43."MR!3E««"
710 COSUB 600
720 PRINTUSB, "ENTER RriOUNT OF filBI

730 PR!NT«2Z6, n RNGLE C

FRLL"

ISE"'

230 IF B«-"D"THEN 908
240 IF e0""F"THEN 600
2S0 IF B«-"R"THEN 700 ELSE Z00
300 CLS'FOR R—~ " "' "'" '

M421iBV»:(3.l42y

3M FOR P-I TO 1800 'NEXT piO-
C-1'S-S+1:R<S)-I5(C)

360 IF D<360 THEN 200 ELBE 10

500 CLS'PRINT«42,"#«DUELL*«"

740 PRIHTira54, "ENTER CUTTER INCRE

I1ENT"'INPUT I'lF Kl THEN 740

750 FOR P-1 TO 300 'NEXT P

7S0 GOTO 380
808 IF C>0 THEN PRIHT!(4e7."LRST ORD

INBTE - "JP(C)'IF C>B THEH PRINTS4S8.

"ANGLE SO FRH - "iD

B10 RETURN
999 REP1«>BRCKCR0UND ROUTINE*!
1000 PnOOE 4.1'SCREEN l:tiPCLS
1010 LINEC0,9SJ-(23=.96).PSET.LINE

'

<12a.0>-CI2S.l9t>.PSET
1028 FOR «-6T0246 STEP30 ' PRE3ET< X . 96 )

PRESETC X*3, 96 )
'
NEXT X

1030 FOR V-9 TO 105 STEP 38'PRE6ET
<12e.V>'PRESET(12e,V-3)'HEXT y

1040 CIRCLED 126. 96 )-BR'CIR^Ee tea, 96>. 24

£000 REM"««PROFILE DRHW ROUTINE**"
2810 FOR P-0 TO C
2020 CIRCLEC12B*<n(P)«.7)tC08<D<P>*3



SPECTROGRAPHICS
for ZX Spectrum (48K)

price £6.90 including Manual

Enables you lo exploit the Speclrum's superb
graphics potential to the full. Eleven graphics
procedures in a single user-friendly program. Hi-res
and lo-res sketchpads, eight sizes of text, a mini-text

iior, colour WASH and PAINT, etc. Create your
n UDG characters in a 4 x 2 array. SAVE your

u.^play Oh tape or PRINT on ZX Pnnter. ReLOAD
displays tor editing or updating. Etc. etcl

BUSINESSMEN - use SPECTROGRAPHICS lo

prepare poinl-of-sale adverts,

TEACHERS - prepare lesson illustrations at home
to shorn your pupils at school,

GAMES ENTHUSIASTS - rfes/gn irjvaders, mons-
ters, backgrounds etc. lo LOAD into your latest

GHAPHIC ARTISTS - turn your Speclrum into a
colour graphic sketchpad.

EVERYONE - have fun with SPECTROG-
RAPHICS!

Other GRAPHICS softwara for ZX81 available.

Send s.a.e. tor further details and full list ot all our guality

games, statistics and Astronomy software.
"

' B. Full money-back guarantee.

Dept, PS, BRIDQE SOFTWARE
36 FaniMiood, Mupis Bridge
Stockport, ChMhlre SK6 SBEU^::^^

TELEWRITER
the DRAGON 32 Word Processor

.t..™,,.. ..tl.tO-P«..«.

?:™r^T~H"3r--r iz-^^r \~ - -i '1,

i'lr™il#F'" ?E^^^

-SriTftiBiDPTon

AVAtLABLE ntOM
DflAGON32

NATION^H

41 TRURO ROAD
ST. AUSTELL
CORNWALL
PL 2 5 SJE

24 HOUR ORDIRLIHE

0726 67676

.==.„„ SDfrwUE LISTS FM

RANGf « COMPIiTEItS.

PLUS! ST*n WHICH

^.,_^,.,.

COMPUSENSE LTD

dtaoo^Cffifl

' ZX Spectrum *ZX81
'Software 'Hardware 'Books 'UsereQubs.

Practically every manufacturer ofZX products
A good day out— Plenty ofparking space!

Sandnow for advance tickets and tnitracdooa

orbowlogctlheref
Availabie from. MikeJohnston, 7 1 Park Lane.

Toltenham. London N170HG.
Adults£1.00.Kids(under 14) sop. Please makecheques

payable loZXtiJICROFAIRandendoseS.A.E.

EXHIBITORS
SPACENOW AVAtLABLEWITH
PLENTYOFROOMTO MOVE'
PHONE MiKEJOHNSTON
ON01-B019I72-leavea
message on the ansaphonei

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum Is tor you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care

Ihat Ihe listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation
should slart with a general description of the program and what It (foes

and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay (he Program of the Week double our new fee o( E6 for each program
published.

Functloiw
on Vic2i)

At last! A geneial grapfi solution program lucky^progr
for the unexpanded Commodore Vic20 gj^p (.g^ a
whtafi enables Ihe uset to find the solution

of any real tunclion of X (eg, 2'X
I
3 +

3.1) and lo plot Ms graph.

The program consists ot two main sec-

lions virtiich can be typed in separately if

necessary (with some rearrangemenll and

which are described below. A preceding

inpjt and menu section controls program

operation.

The first main section searches for and

calculates the solutior(sl ot any function of 640. code for fl

le second plots the graph of the

over an inputted range. This

plotted using horizontal bars (or

special cases], although

the program to plot the

graph In hi-ras mode.

One aspect ot the program which might
be o( interest occurs In lines 50-60. This Is

a way of inputting a string and incorporat-

ing it into the progfam as a program line

without program execution being halted

|by (he user) After Inputting the string an
appropriate number of Return's are potted

into the keyboard buffer (locations 631-

loked into location tgs. IJsing the screar

iditor the lines lo be entered are printed or

le screen and the cursor positioned sc

lat on program lemiination (occurs autO'

latically). the Return's coincide with the

nes. One of the lines will be a Rui

urogram pays particular atten

formal and includes full Ir

.n explanation of the listing is

13), 8

2 REM SOLVE FCXJ=0
,4 REM COPVRIGHT O.Gi.EiFIRSIDE

5 REM HEEEEN BRIDGE- VOI?KSHIRE
20 PRlNT"n TO SOLVE F<X>=ef" -PRIHT"
30 PRINT"INPUT:M"-PRINT"FUHCTIDK FCX> IN

TERMSOF X«I"-PRINT"IIERIVRTIVE F'CX3«B"
40 INPUT"F<X>"iHH«aFnfi*=""THENPRIHT"TT'^

GOTO40
42 INPUT"MF'CJO";BBtIFBB*=""THENPRINT"

TITI"G0T042
50- PRINT":]fflIW"PRIHT"99RRr=";CHR*(34)J

5= PRINT"100IIEFFHfi(X>="Rfl» PRIMT"101DEFF
NB<X)="BB*-PRlNT"RUH99a"

€0 FORI = lTO4;P0KE63S-H.13-HE>iT P0KE198.
4 HMD

132 PRIHT"3;3tieNUBfllHI" PRINT"*'! PLOT
GRfTH OF F<.r,>m"

123 PRIHT"5ei SERRCH FOR SOLUTIONSIWa:S
CflLCULBTE fl SOLUTION"

104 PRINT")!BE" EHD" "

105 GETflf IFfl*0"C"RNDfltO"S"f^NDR«0"P"
flNIiR*0"E"THENJ95

lae IPB»="E"THENENr
107 IFflJ="P"THEN450
103 IFFl*=!"C"THEN£20
109 IFFif="a"THEN300
!I0 PRIHT''3IGIVE RFlHCE OF VALUES OF H TO

SERRCH FOR SOLUTIONS."

lu print"F;x) nusT be continu- ous in
THIS range."

120 IHPUT"»C>=";flIHPUT"K«=";BIFR:'=E
THEN109

125 J=10
130 PRIHT"3!flNGE "Ft"-: ^< <:"BPRIHT"

SEARCHING- F^O
140 S=<E-fl)/JPRIHT"SIEVE WIDTH"S:PRINT
150 FORX^flTOBSTEPS V=XtS
160 IFflESCFNflCK>J<=flBS(K>*10I-9THENPRINT"

SOLUTION X=";>:F=rG0T01S5
170 IFfiESC™fl<:V;>;=flBSCX>*ieF9THENlS5
130 IFSGM(FHfi<.S))*SGI^<FHHCV))<0THENPRINT

INTClE7*-!<>/-lE7";S0LUTI0fK"INT<lE7*-V)
.-1E7-F=I

3 PRINT"Wa=! REPEAT WITH FINER SIEVE"
1 PRINT" «a TRV ANOTHER RANGE"
5 PRINT":C1 CALCULATE A SOLUTIOH"
; PRINT"nai" RETURN TO MENU"
3 GETAt IFRS;:>"M"flHDfl$0"C"RHDfi*0"R"
ISNrRJO"F"THEN2!0

: IFRJ="F"THENJ=J«1B GOTO130
Z IFA«="R"THEN109
) IFA$="N"THENRUM99
3 PRIi-(T":3in!aBIIRPPR0XIMRTE SOLUTION «"

IMPUT">;=";X PRINT
) I"FfiBS<FNE<^))<:=fiESCX>*10t-9THENPRINT"
lETRT'nNRRV VALUE flT>;=";!<"jeB"'G0T02M

3 IFAES -'Hfl(?:),'FNBfX>»ABS<X*l01^9:i
THENK=X-FNfi'.:y.'/FNB(X) 0010230
PfilNT"5IEDLUTI0H X=";X-PRIHT"M«" GOTO2e0

5 RUN99
REH GRfVH PLOT
SC=7e80
DIt1FC21),L?;(21),CX(7>
PRINT"nGIVE THE RANGE OF VRLUES OF
K TO PLOT"
INPUT" »K>=";R
lKPUT"lK<="jB PRINT' IFfl>=BGOTO480
S=<B-R>/22

;0 PRINT")8CIVE THE NUMBER OF nSCOMTINUI
TIES Id THE" INPUT "RANGE -;F«

e iFRf;<eooTO520
IFRK=0GOTO610

e PRIHT"iaPRT HHAT VALUE"; IFHK>iTHEN
PRIKT"S".
PRINT" OF >i?M"

FDRI=lTOfiX
INPUT"X=";K IFK;ERNDK.">=RTHENLri<INTC
CK-R>^S)J=J
NEXT
PRINT"^"FORI=0TO7REHIICfi(n^EXT
PRINT"T FORI=0TO7RERrC;;a> NEXT
PRINT" PLEASE WAIT."
PRINT"™ F(X) = ";flfl»

PRINT"ir'HE GRAPH IS PLOTTED USING
HORIZONTAL EfWS - THE MID-POINT OF THE"

3 PRIHT"BAR DIVING BK ACCURRTEPLOT. " K=Tr



OPEN FORUM

PRINT"(Ma PRESS JKPflCES TO
CONTINUE AFTER GRHPH"
F=I H=Fl-S,''2 FCRI=0TO21H=H+S IFL:;a>
GOTO720
F^IJ=FNnCH> IFPTHEHnflX=F(I> MIM=F(I)
F=0!GOTO?28

3 IFFfl»MflXTHeNrlfiX»FCI) 0010720
B IFFCIXMI THENnlH=F(IJ 0010720
a NEXT
a IFTI-fC-C250GOTO730
S PRIHT":T'-H=CMHX-MIN)/22 IFH=0THENH=1
3 FlX=INTt-fl/S>:K=INTtCC-a'S>-RK>*8>-

I FflK^eOHDfOBTHENK^B
1 FORr=0TOK'REflI«KNEXTIFfl>i<0ORfl>;>21

GOTO770
e K=SCtRXFORI='0TO22 POKEK,X:;

POKE30720+K.a K=IC+22:NEXT
0 FiV=INTC-rlIN/H>'fl2=INTC!:C-MIN,'H>-RV)*3)

flV=22-flV- IFflVC8ORFIV>22GOTO810
!6 K=CK£Fir? F=£C+fiV*£2 FORI=0TO21 IFI=flX

THENPOKEF+1 . 48 : POK:E30720*F* 1.0 GOTO800
759 P0KEF+1,K POKE3e720+F+I.e
300 HEXT
SI0 FORr=0TO21 IFUCDGOTOeaa
320 K=<F<.i:>-nu\-//H P=';22-IHT(K>J*2£+I

PDKESC+P.CXtINTC<K-INT<K>)*8)> PCikE

38400+^^0
330 NEXT
^40 GETR* IFBiC" "THEHS40
S50 PRINT":MaPREVIDUS GRHPHBIW"
360 PRINTFl"<=X<:="E PRINT"M"MIN"<=V<="nFlX

PRlNT")IF<X) = ";nH»
870 PSIHT")I1PIIPRESS rWl TO RETLftN TO MENU"
390 CETM-lFfitO''M"THEH830
399 RUH99
900 DRTfliae;82. 70.64.67. 68-69. 99. 101,84.71.

66.93.72.89.103.103

recorder, you cannol damage III

The program allows you 10 selecl border

and paper colour (or Ihe whole screen, then

allows you to Input individually centered

lines ol ten drsplay, each one having

saparaie paper colour on contraslirjg ir5k,

with Hash and brighl on or oti.

Pressing Bnmr in response lo Ihe Title

prompi gives a blank line (scroll down one
line), and lo finish enter '•',

The display is then finalised and held

uniil any key is pressed {no prompts or

error messages lo mar Ihe display). Then
the nent display page is started.

If hard copy is wanted enter a ne* (me

265 Copy.

Tttlea

slore

3) may
your a

on Spectrum
melhod of producing lilies, ready

on your video recorder. Sieve

color strips program (February

be usefully merged. Jusl conned
rial lead direct lo your video

a9>ReM TTTl-CS © Dcnnii
Feb 1'

IIB DIH c*(l»
120 INPUT "BORDER 7 . bi

RDER border — "
" "

er >9 THEN Gl
13B INPUT '

R paper: CUtj j.r pat
er>9 TMCN GO TO 13B
14.e LET cOunt-B

16B input" -eNTeR TITLE

S60 PRU5E 1

S7B RUN

=LEN
i

179 IF p»=
REM CO.

ISB IF P»=

IF l.>30 THEN GO Tt

THEN GO TO 15B:

THEN LET p»=--.

GO TO a

ISB INPUT'-pLfiSH OFF" iBi X ON
ebb' INPUT "BRIGHT OFF 18!.' Ol

lJ-7 ';bri_ght: BRIGHT bright
210 INPUT "PRPER"; c»-, 1^ C«=l

» (32) THEN LET paper-" "" ""

30; REM SUP next Lir
220 LET paper=VRL ci
S3e PRINT RT coyniti. taa
INWERSe 1; Ft-HSH flash; B\
fight; PRPER pap«
RSH e; BRIGHT (-•

24.0 GO TO 1.S0

see Qo SUB ssee.
REH color si

A
.le-crafi w

random posilion at Ihe lop of

The idea is to land on one o

station landing platforTns whic

fioaiing past.

You can move with keys "S'' (left),

(right) and "6" (upwarOs thrust).

starts al a
,^™^""e"s "^-r

you keep and seedon u-

s

POPULAR COfrfPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Rock AttocK
Your mission is neariy complete and fire or Ihrusllo avoiO Ihe rock,

only Lfie asteroid field lies between you Youf [ask has been allotteO, so using the

and earth. As you manoeuvre (hiough ttie keys indicated in Ihe insinjclions you musi

large rocks you notice one asieroid on the save your ship, Jusl to make things even

edge of your screen lumbering towards harder, if you clear a screen you must start

you. Using your controls you must lurnand again at a new position on the screen.

21 -27 APRIL 1983



OPEN FORUM

Umeasonal Greetlngi
on BBC Micro

This Oisplay program was wnllen lo show

leatures available in BBC mode 7 and (o

illustrate some disadvantages . The prog-

ram displays a Christmas tree and under

Lhe control o( a 20-seconcl Inkey adds

vartojs other graphics and ends with

'Jingle Bells' on three sound channels.

The program consists of three parts, a

main stem from 1 to 1 90, Progs from 200

to 690, and data tor the music Irom 700 to

3, Note It

e left-h d branches

non-contiguous
ree effect) using

backwards loop.

lime, L limes, then an Increasing loop

would put a graphics conlnDl character on

lop ol the already printed graphic charac-

ter, thereby rubbing II out — a very

awiiward leature ol mode 7 graphics,

Procr draws the right-hand branches,

but does not need lhe graphics charade rs

146 and 154 because the line has already

been set to these by Ptoci

Proa draws the tnjnli and Procb the

0. Vou can try looping it

8 (31 line 340). The rerr

in candles, floor, piasen

id by the graphics colour cf

1 KEM XMA5 #WMM««*'«WWW«P*WI»'
1 REM V02 13. 11.82
> MODE?
i l!.FEOO'=&10200A
) «TV235
> DIMP(-4) .D(4)
) FOR B=2 TO 16 STEP 2
i PROCL
) PROCR
) PROCT
-> NEXT B
) FOR 8=16 TO ISePROCTiNEXT B
y FOR B=20 TO 23!pR0CBsNEXT'

B

) W=INKEy(100)
5 PRINTTAB!16, I ) CHR«136CHR*131 " tt

"

I WAIT=INKEY(2000) iPROCC
1 WAIT=INKEY(2000) iPROCF
I, WflIT=INKEY(2000) iPROCP
3 WAIT=INKEY<2000> bPROCSI
3 WA I T= I NKEV < 2000

>

:i CLSJGDT060
200 DEFPROCL
210 FOR L=l TO B

220 PRINTTAB(17-L,B>CHR»154CHR«146
CHR*23e

230 NEXT L
240 ENDPROC
230 DEFPROCR
260 FOR R=I TO B
270 PR r NTTAB ( 1 S-t-R , B) CHR* 1 89
fSO NEXT R
290 ENDPROC
300 DEFPROCT
3 1 PR INTTAB ( 1 6 . B-H ) CHR* 1 54CHR* 1 46

CHR«2?4CHR»I8I

STEP -I
3-H , B> CHR«143CHR«230

> jCHR»147CHR»234t

X,Z>ilVDU153iPRINT

37n ENDPROC
330 DEFPROCB
340 FOR Z=8 TO
3flO PRINTTABd:
360 NEXT Z
370 ENDPROC
3B0 DEFPROCC
390 X = 16
400 FOR Z=3 TO
41 X =X-2
4?ri PRINTTABIX,

you 146
4iO PRINTTAB<34

470
480
490
500

510

520

CHR«I47CHR«IB1
440 NEXTZ
450 ENDPROC
460 DEFPROCF

PRINTTAB(0,23)CHR«145CHR*157
ENDPROC
DEFPROCP
PR INTTAB ( 7 , 2 1 > CHR« 1 5 1 CHR«252
CHR*252CHR«252CHR«252
PRINTTAB(6,22)CHR*147CHR«255
CHR*255CHR«9CHR« 1 49CHR«255CMR
•255
R INTTAB (26,21) CHR« 1 50CHR* 157

CHR« 1 S1CHR»9CHR* 1 B 1 CHR«9CHR»9
CHR«9CHR«15i

530 PR INTTAB (26,22) CHR« 1 50CHR* 1 57

CHR« 1 5 1 CHR«9CHR» 1 B 1 CHR«9CHR*9CHR
»9CHR»I56

540 PRlNTTAB(27,20)CHR«151CHR«16e
CHR»249CHR»24BCHR« 1 85

S50 ENDPROC
560 DEFPROCSl
570 RESTORE
580FDRT=IT0 56
600FORL=1 TO 3
610BOUNDL,0,0, 1

620 READ P(L) .D(L)
630IFP(L)=0 THEN SOUNDL, O, 0, D (L>

I

QOT06S0
640 SOUNDL, -15, P(L) ,D(L>
650IFD { L ) =6THENS0UNDL ,0,0,2.5
660 I FD ( L) =7THENS0UNDL, 0,0,15
670NEXTL
680 NEXTT
690 ENDPROC
7O0DATA145,3,129,5,0,5,145,5,129,5,O,

5, 145, 10, 129, 10,0, to, 145,5, 129,

5,0,5, 145,5,129,5,0,5,143,10. 129

10,0,10
710DATA145,5,0,5,0,5, 157,5,0,5,0,5,

129,7.5,0,7.5,0,7.5, 137,2.5,0,2.5,
0,2.5, 145.7.5.129,7.5,0,7.5,6,5,0",
,5,0,S

720DATA149,5, 129,5, 127.5, 149,5, 129,5,

127,5, 149,7.5, !29, 7.5, 127,7.5,14';

2. 5.0. 2- 5' 0,2. 5, 149, 5, 127, 5, 0,5,

POPUtj^RCOMPUTINQ WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

145,5, 109,5,0,5, 145,5, 109,5,0,5, 760 DATfll49,5, 129,5, 117,5, 147,5, 129,5,
145,2.5, 129,2.5,0,2.5, l45,2.5, 129, 117,5, 149,7.5, 129,7.5, 117,7.5, 149,
2.5,0,2.5 2.5,0,2.5,0,2.5,149,5,117,5,0,5,

730DATA 145,5, 129,5,0,5, 137,5,0,5,0,5, 145,5, 109,5,0,5, 143,3, 109,5,0,5,
137,5,0,5,0,5,145,5,0,5,0,5,137,5, 145,2.5,129,2.5,109,2.5,145,2.5,
125.5,0,5,157,5,0,5,0,5,149,5,0,5, 129,2.5,109,2.5
0,5,137,5,0,5,0,5 770DATA157. 5, 125, 5, O, 5, 157,5, 0, 5, 125,

740DftTA145.5, 129,5,0,5. 145,5, 129,5,0, 5,149,5,125,5,0,5,137,5,125,5,0,5.
5.145,10,129,10,0,10,145,5,129,5, j^, 5,0.5.0,5,0,5,0,5,0,5
0,5,145,5,129,5,0,3,145,10,129.10, . . •

0,10
750DATA145,5,0,5,0,5, 157,5,0,5,0,5,

129,7.5,0,7.5,0,7.5, 137,2.5,0,2.5,
0,2.5, 145,7.5, 129,7.5,0,7.5,0,5,0,
5,0,5

^5^^^^^^^^^^ Enter lines 1 IQ 1 7 (sal up us

Fly graphics] Iher Run this tc

graphics (o be established

on Specirun
lor this gsrre si

I REM FLY (C) C.LAWBON 6/2/1983 IM LET C=CtlilF O-PI THEN PR

3 FOR F-B TO 7-'rEAD Tl'pOKE USH
^^^ GOTO^B™'^"^"

^^'

» DATA''By24'!'6a!23B, 128,128.64.76 1™ LET J-ABS
JJ^^^^^lJJ

S OftTA 8.1,2,28,32.28.1.8 , 210 IF BBS ¥>B THEN LET Y-B

7 FOB F-a TO 71 HEAD Ti POKE USB 22B BETURM
c"<F,Ti NtKl F 23B LET K-K*l INKEY«-"B- AND K

3 DATA 6e, 194, 1.73, 130, ?S,t. 234 <|NKEY*--9* AND K>ei
? FOR F"B TO 71READ Tl POKE UBR 24B LET J-J+ ( I t*<EY«" "

6
' AND J

IB DATA B,24.32,6<>. 192.128.0,0 2Se RETURN
II FOB F-B TO 71READ TIPOKE USR 26B IF H>C THEN LET H-C

-o-+F,TiNe>;T F 27B PRINT AT 21.BIINH irTInE

"f"-fF-Ti hlFyT F 2BB PRINT AT I4.BI"00 YOU UAh

TlATa B HI H 551 1AB 11*. T> 11.
AI^THEH GO Tl INPUT A»tl(

F-B TO 71 READ Tt POKE {.

FLY- -OVER I

PfllNI AT a.9ri9

B LET K-1!

PRINT



AT LAST!!

A ZX8I KAM
PACK WHH
A MOTHER-
BOAKI)

AND
A ILKXIBI.K
CONNKCTION

WITH
16K RAM FOR

£24.95

SPECTRUM
SOUND
AMI'l.UTKR

WITH SPKAKKR
MAINS FOWKRKD
wn H SAVK/LOAI)

, SWITCHING

ONLY £8.95

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN i:x I HA ilk Ion

OMA
FOR IM'K 2

£24.95 MAI MINKS

INSIRl'MKNIS l.H)

INTKKAC [|\ K HOI SK
CRF.ATCKNIKM.SI

DISK DRIVES
I IIK I.Ai KST

SUlKiART .SA2(I(I

JO TRACK DRIVKS
lOMHI.Kn: VM IH
POWKR SI priA

KOROMA
£199

KOK lil<(

.. 1 1 r*/^(-« -^ f \ ^••^x A rARFanir^^ L\c?olt\ SOFTV^ PHARAOHS TOMB
KRAZV KONG

^n«i^o<lea snew p^k aw
A n.Ml0.!c,«n graphkal ad^n-
lurs Can you avoM llw saps sal by

ina Egyp^ans^arja enler ihe magic

ZOK'S KINGDOM

S'Svt.Ht ^p-M SEVEN PROGRAMS

leK E8.00

liSanl'SaEh^" Dracula A mum-

^C ihnilw, compiB e »«h mgn m (Vol 2) Jn™p ra.oo

XENO ri

DRACULA

gomes Ail games uae 8«panOM
screens arW laige graDhra. Fasl-

mo^ing roboimn, udra Isei soaee "xJ Wi
' TlNVTOrSSEVEN _

||

CRAWLER "*
E«r,B«Jy5°'la^u^'sir.iw''p

llM».gM«lcmf9faphlHanB™™ 1

^5 E.,p« Snap, OS S Xs. WM 1

Jumble. BombBi. Du» Shool ana Uad Dnvers ||

TRADE ENOUrRIES WELCOME GENEROUS DISCOUNT SOFTWARE WRITERS ||

wrtion a auainy flame tor VIC 20,
Imis same lasl una furlogs

CAVERN RGHTER SPECTRUM- VIC 20 - ZX8I - DRAGON 32 11

100 per car>I M.'C vBlMon al scrarr-
andgethuqsdiscojnis SenOsao lorcalalogu

aciriiy OrOe' lor voursell and friends I

Faunchers!' ra^r^B "ihlpT^S 6 tapes 10% 10lapea15% 20 tapes or more 20% 1

PAYMENTBY CHeOUE. P-0.. ACCESS/VISA ||

FflOQRUN ANIROG COMPUTERS
AlPwl'c^arr.BW.lh'blilllSnlgrat^iS 26 BALCOMBE GARDENS. HORLEV, SURREY 1

24-HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083 ||

andisfl^lrogs. ENQUIRIES HORLEY (02934) 2007/6083 ||

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY
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OPEN FORUM

Target position [1 over Ihe enemy ship anO piess
the key to fire your laser. If you Nil il a
viclory roll IS played and anolher ship will

r. This goes on until your lime is up

1 LET h=&
S LET s=e

aE> GO 5UB sees
15 GO sue 7000
16 POKE asB-?*^©

IB POKE sseTa.Q
e» IHK ©; PRPEPF

30 LET* b = l

BORD-ER a-.

GO SUE 2000
GO SUB 3000
IF INKEYtc^"" THEN LETT
at = lHKEy*; GO 5US 100©
L-ET b=a
IF RNDJCS-.

IF INKEYt =

ly THEN GO SUB
THEN BEEP

tci. ^la : ir ki. =x AND yl^y
THEN GO TO 4000

150 LET t=INT ({(PEEK 20&73>
S5; -K tPEEK asera? ^5BJ J

160 PRINT HT 0..ej INl^CRSe 1,

170 IF t=ie0 THEN FLfiSH 1
180 PRINT fiT 0j 10J "TIME LEFT

= ", lae-lLi- &EGON&S
sea IF tae-t<=e then go to

6000
999 GO TO 100
1000 GO SUB 2000
1010 IF 5S = ''S" RND y<a9 then

RND X ! I THEN

RND X(19 THEN

2025
2030
2050

3050

3050

IF 3* = '

LET x=xi-l
IF at="5" fiND y>2 THEN
LET y=y-J
GO SUB sees
RETURN
OUER 1
PRINT BT x-ljy;"C"
PRINT RT x^y-l;"B B-
PRIf-FT RT x+liy;"C-'
o»^*efi
RETURN
LET Kl=INT {RND*19tl?
LET yl = INT {RND*a9-n:'
IF b=l THEN GO TO 5030
PRINT OWER l.Frr xl,yi;"R
LET v=INT CRND**> tl
IF V=l RND Xl>4 THEN LET
Xl =Xl-l
IF V=a RND Kl^ie THEN LET
X l=xl+l
IF V=3 RND yl^3 THEN LET
yl =yl-l
IF V=4 AND yl<2B THEN LET

l=yH-l
PRINT OUER l;RT Xl,yli
RETURN
FOR J =-50 TO 50: BEEP
J : NEXT J
LET S=3+-10
GO TO 20

E030
S04.0
5050
5060
5070
5100

POKE USR '

POKE USR
PD><E USfl '

POKE USR '

POKE USR '

1 J 66
l"^lj 153
("+3^255

r*S, 189POKE USR
POKE USR _ _

.

POKE USR "a'*7,66
FOR 1=0 TO 7: POKE USR
C" <- I ,2*; NEXT (.

FOR 1=0 TO 7: POKE USR
b"«- 1. .,0: IP 1=3 OR L=4
THEN POKE USR "b" +1^255
NEIXT I
RETURN
DftTR 0jei9> 15j9j 6j0
LET y=.001
FOR n=-S0 TO 40 STEP B:
RESTORE
FOR K=l TO 7: BORDER K:
RERD, x: BEEP ,04,x-i-n
NEXT K: NEXT n: BEEP S,
0+n-i
FOR n=40 TO -a0 STEP -3:
RESTORE

I FOR K^l TO 4: BORDER ki
REHD XI BEEP . 04 ^ X *-n
NEXT K - LET y =y +0 , 003 :

PJfiXI n
i PRUSE 150
J C-L5
1 IF S jK then LET h=SiPRINT
CONGRRTULRTIONS YOU HflUE
GOT THE HIGHEST SCORE
rODRY OF sti

> PRINT FLfiSH li "DO YOU
URNT ANOTHER GRHE (y^n> '

IF INKErSs"- THEN GO TO
638
IF INKEYt = "y' THEN GO TO
s

I PRINT TRB 10; "IN5TRUTIONS"
I PRINT
PRINT The idea a! the

7030 PRINT
7040 PRINT TfiB 12^"CONTROLS"
70S0 PRINT
7060 PRINT Use the cursor

Keys (5^6,7,6) to BOVe

6300

6310

7070 PRINT

7050
7095
7100

7300

PRINT "PRESS HNY KEY TO
CONTINUE''
PAUSE
CLS
INPUT "ENTER SKILL LEUEL



KEMPSTON JOYSTICK PLUS
SOFTLINK PLUS GAME EQUALS

TOTAL ENJOYMENT
SOFTLINK 1 will allow you to use a Kemp-
ston type joystick with six of the most

popular Spectrum games.
ARCADIA, PENETRATOR, HORACE GOES
SKIING, SPECTRES, FLIGHT SIMULATION

and SPACE ZOMBIES
For only E4.95

Please nole. Ttie above games NOT included wilh Ihs

Sofllink cassette.

ALSO AVAILABLE
3D MAZE OF GOLD {Kempaton Compatible) C5.95

GAMES TAPES (2 per casutte)
1 Mongoose and Beet Island C4.9S

Fast McaOe Action

2 HeversI and Poker Dice £4.95

3 Tima-Llne and Task ».95

MAGIC CASTLE

SA£ FOR FURTHER DETAILS

GILSOFT
30 HAWTHORNE ROAD

BARRY. SOUTH GLAMORGAN CFB 3LE
TEL: 0446 736369

VELNOR'S
LAIR

THE MOST Kl

Only £6.50 inc. p+p

I'""""' c,..,, .,

I -T

APPLE
COMPATIBLE ACCESSORIES)!!

VIC PRINTERS. DISC DRIVES. ALSO AVAILABLE

^WELL
(MSSI 74

SYSTEM-SOFT
FOR THE BEST FROM THE REST

HOBBIT SPECTRES

E7.O0

CHESS

OfiAGON 3t

PIWAN1A

E1D.M

CHESS

E4.9S

JOYSTICKS

E19.9S

«w SHADOW SOFTWARE "^fe

CHAMPIONSHIP DARTS" tof the DRAGON 32
A supsrtj amlalion of Ihe populs. pub sarrB. F*crsailng ell iha

POFNJLAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

thing has a purpose, said purpose may oe

sinister, eq use caution when picking up

ob|ecls<

Bui now to some o( your leHers. Bob
Franklin of Southampton (a iol of computer

fieaKsdown there lor some reason), writes

icept perhaps Pi-man
T very disappointed in Inca Curse for

mple reason that the spelling is so

ous. It seems silly to spoil an adven-
vith sloppy presentation which live

lUtes with a dictionary would have
ed. {Couldn't agree more. Bob, and
re being cfiarged good money for these

Bs and many others like Ihem. Surely

authors could lake jusi a little moi
9 10 polish up Ihe finished product ,

.

le prograr IS found an ingenious "Sorcerer's Castle is the beat of the

le with Ihe treasure, straight D&O adventures I've found .

Again, I can only agree, and I will have a

Three golden

rules . .

.

ure tape, and loadt

— you are staring at

what use the Golden Key can be put

to Several others have asked the same

On the subject ol scores in the Hotjhit,

Paul Vale of Storrington has gone lo the

01her extreme and completed 77.S per

cent without, apparently, collecting the

treasure — which goes to show how rich

la said when brought to England -

"wherever I hang my bat is Homel"

• On the subject of Hottyit scores, «

prompt.

Most programs of the

variety will descnbe ihe lor

ijsualiy outside a hut on the edge of a

forest, outside a castle or some other

variation. Neit comes Ihe prompt: "What
shall I do ne<t''" Your first reaction may
well be to instruct the computer to dash off

Into the surrounding landscape — you
naturally want lo get your hands on all that

lovely Treasure, or fighl Dragons. Donf
Almost without exception, that building,

hul, castle, spaceship or whatever il is in

Ihe opening preamble, is there for a

purpose.

This is the first golden rule of computer
j

adventuring' Nothing exists without a pur- <

pose. Memory space is loo tight lo allow
,

objects to just sit there nvilhout contributing
]

something to the game (although I olten i

woncier what use the Golden Key. m the
]

Hobbit, can be put to)'
J

So. enter Ihe building, or whatever 11 is, i

Bob Franklin has several interesting

liltle Pugs that many of you have written

about, such as Ihe difficulty in Saiing an

unfinished game, and that annoying habit

the program has of whisking away the

This series sf sniciss Is daslgnea for n

and atpertericed Adventurers alike. Each
week Tony Biidga ivill be looking ai diffsren

Advenlures artd adviEing you on soma of Ihi

Cruising & Blind Alley -.

islng '^='"
I

tnere was Space 'maders, then .here "
f
ach mir^ wii "-is.si oi a ZX BNnWui a«i yoi,, i

fantasy, you will find a sword, or

weapon, and food and dnnk. You m
templed, at this point, to eat and dn

OK, tiul remember our first golden

and don't discard the empty c

You may bet your last gold piece that they
j

will be needed later in your adventure (and i

we will have a look later at one particularly
J

clever use that these old cans and bottles <

may be put to] And this brings us lo our i

second golden rule ol advenlunng — pick

up everything that you can. Like all good

I
limll. Mover before has a game asked you to

j
IfiBik so (}iik*ly. or move so last.

I
AdiJeving a high score on Cruising takes

j considerflOla skill, and not a little patience

f Popular Comouting Weekly ts oKenng eio

E each monlh to the player with the highest

I
score on Cruising, All you have lo do to enter

[ mis mnnlhs compaiition is send a H'ini-oul ol

[
your highest score, logelher wiin your name

E and address, la:

I
PoeulaiCampuling Weekly

I
HoiinousB Courl

' IS Whitcomo Street

m WC2 7HF

3 game of slralegy In order lo S
:iuiWH the computer, using your 1

Each month Pooular Computing Weekly is #
giving away £10 lo the player with Ihe nighesi

'

5 London WC2 7HF

le new Cruising high score.

I you good enough lo accept (he C'Ui;

I challenge'?

objects are left lying around, inviting Ihe ]

adventurer lo pick them up. You may open
j

a tiook and lind it stuck to your weapon <

21-27 APRIL 1983

laBle, logethaiwllh

Papular Computing
Blind Alley

W Whilcomb SIreB,

Lcndon WC2 7HP
The highest scors

Anion y Gregory n1



CAMEL PRODUCTS * CAMEL PACK

£19.95 OH, BLOW IT! £14.95

aDovB Eorom Types L

8K-I6K area. User nal

loading Elasic piogratns

in Europe +5% Overseas + 1

C

Dealer enquiries welcomed

ROM B1 * PR0MER-B1 *

SOUND & VISION
THE MONTHLY HOBBY FAIR
EVERYTHING FOR THE COMPUTER USER:

HARDWARE. SOFTWARE. BOOKS AND ADVICE

SUNDAY, APRIL 24
10 am — 5 pm

Hempstead Valley Shopping Centre

Gilllngham, Kent

Tel: Maidstone (0622) 76506^

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY
We Have tor hire Irom 50p (including postage)

programmes tor your computer.

E5 (or life membership (less than the cost of a single

game) brings you the Software Lending Library

membership kit including catalogue, news letter.

Ali tapes lent with full manufacturers permission.

Send a cheque or postal order for E5 to Software

Lending Library, PO Box 3, Caslleford, West Yorks

stating name, address, and computer type,

Watford Technical Books
Available Now

STARTING FORTH
by LEO BRODIE

BACK IN STOCK AT LAST, THE CLASSIC BOOK ON FORTH
BY LEO anODIE OF FORTH IMC

£16.25 inc P&P
PHOUE ACCESS' VISA ORDERS WELCOME

(WE WILL BE AT THE MAtJCHESTEH HOME COMPUTER SHOW

MIDLAND HOTEL, 21-23 APRIL. VISIT OUR STAtJD AND SEE THIS

BOOK AND HEAPS MOREI

1 05 St Albans Road, Watford WD1 1 RD

'^^
Tel: Watford (0923) 23324 gji^

saF=TWAREy
URGENTLYREQUIBE 280/6502

PROGRAMMERS
n. BBC Bit. Wc a.=

M & J SOFTWARE

M & J SOFTWARE

POPULAR COMPUT INI



T
PEEK & POKE

Driv. Mill

Further, do >

I Ihc

tSIW is bv Lance A Leven
— 6K(>9' Asseirhh Ung
Proarimmiiig — publishc
~ "

-ne/MeCruw Hill.

ISBN iifl-<).1iyWI-.15-7, ^11

AMERKAN
RiLEASe

Tim Ward of Derby Road.

Ql acluall]' live in Amrricu
and I hopt lo buy a

"indair Spectrum over there

hen Tlmcx release II. Do you
! Timet

illble with Ihc Pal \t

rdware? I know ihal (he

ctuck speeds will be difTerenl.

iind Ihal I must change Peuse

[ram multiples of 50 lo multi-

ples or 60 to Ihe second, but

will Ihb make any dilTerence lo

piiinli arrays and si

A hold of the

21-27 APRIL 1983

Thi^ may sound like a major

done at (he expense of (he

WOul r

Ql have rwently acquired
a Dragon compuler anil

as I am used lu the much fasler

RBC I am finding ll very slow.

lu try and speed up mj prog,

rams, 1 am Ihinking uf trying

Id learn machine cude Tor the

68t». Can yi

' much harder
Additii

liming will proiiahiy affect the

software as well. There is an
inlerrupt cverv cycle for a

frame count, this will mean 10

inlerrupis

, Agai.

Softek is goin

you look tor ai

Timex 2IH(0.

AU THE
PHfS

Rom carlridges (hat I have

bDugh( have bad a full row of

pins on the back. Recently. I

purchased The Count by Scad
Adams. II is an adventure

game, bul it docs not have ail

the pins. Is the row of pins

meant to be Incnmpleic?

Runs. V:iu

it will use ull the Jam lines

available. Different add-tins

make different uses of the

computer and obviousiy (hey

I get although it might h

L |ust fini'.h as ilcaJ

WIIATIS
m

\£ racntloned phrases such

as 'MOS lechnology' and
MOS chips'. Is MOS a com-
pany or wha(7 There Is no
spednc reason why I should

know, ll Is jusi one of (hose

niggling Ihli^ (hat b bugging

A Yes. MOS is a compimy.
bul MOS Bciually slunds

for Metal Osidc Semi-
conductor. [( IS this techno-

logy that has doni.- mucli lu aid

the -micro revolution'. When
referring lo a single gale it

describe,? the Ihfeir layers thai

make up thai gate. A MOS

SEMICONDUCTOR

MOS (echnology is the use

of a great many of these gates

close together. Because of

UP AGAINST THE
WALL

Londii

y ridici

cannot gel al Ihe listing lu

change 11 for jiiysllcks. I am up
against a wall and really stuck.

The only thing I can think of is

ie Ihe kevs

u which tl

It I ai

rt31ltl

k is

eof
Can vnu help?

milks on Ihi- Input. Omput

Ihe port and Ihc key thai is

pressed.

However, this is the sort ol

(|ueslion you woidd probably

be belter off addressing lo the

Ihisciisc.alislintiiif

NOT
TE5TEDI

nv Sil\cr ol Si J:m<.

Pfini.v Allvn R,ni
London NWK. iirile,-,-Ql am the owner of a 481

SpcclruRi and I am Am
perately searching fur a suit

able Centronics Inlerface. 1 at

willing lo pay FiirK, even If It I

slllt in Ihe design singe. My
only re(|ulremenl is Ihal i

handle Ihe full ^stli char

much. If >ou or one of

readers can help I would be

very grateful.

A By Ihe time you
Ibis, Kempston si

further details cimlaci Kemp-

mlcmfair I

\£ boughl a Kcmpslon joy-

stick. Although there are

plemenling joystick command.i
from a Basic prc^rom. I am
stuck with a good game
tTiibort (hat has the conlnil

Is thare anything about your compuler you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to lake
tor granted? Whatever your problem Peek II to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
many answers as he can. The address is Peek £
PoJte, PCW, Hobhouse Court, 19 WhHcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS OH 01-S3S 2476FOtt SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWABEi

QEIcphonl
Soflwofc.

UHEXPANDEO VKM cassBtS game

0: VIC SOnWARE —

Soltware tot Sinclair. Vic

and TRS-80. SAE lor cala-

(ogue to 79 Milcrtam Hoad,

London E6. 01-471 7040

for apnamlmenl lo visit.

Y ACOBNSOFT GAMES? How

Owl Hoaa, ChlgwBll, El

HITCH-HIKERS

FotUKSpKUum C9.95

K SpecBum in lour psria.

.unELEcmwiniswi.
r, zi kiiT Kn iM.

X SPECTRUM SOFTWAHE (ISK).

ViCiO SUPER-EXPANDER 5

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

dliplay: ES per singiB coi-

. (Pleass succiy AW as

PMT. Or supply rough salting

y CISBSi-

pre-paid.

Cf»qu8sandposlaloi

'Here's my classified ad. ;
T .._ i-u (Ui.. Unas KnlnUI \

r— —

I

'-

-

words, at par wort sol owe you e

this lofin to: OtosslllBd Department. Popular Cumpu/mg WaeHy,
g

« Court, 19 WincomD Streel, London W^ ™^ J

POPULAR COtiflPUTING WEI





ACCESSORIES 1

MAGAZINES |

I

COURSES

FOR SALE I

I
WANTED

4aK SPECTRUM PR

SRANO NEW urwanlM pciie, Spee-

IK SINCmiH SPEcmUH . pnnlHT

iK SPECTRUM -I 5ntWafa, all 181

IK SPECTRUM, IWO moFlins i

VIMS COMPUTER + C

m

Composer * Supfir Slot. Tc

(03SS6) iBSBi. Joel

IC PHOOHAHMES on

VICM CARIfUDOEB. '

BBC Model A TW 01-698 96

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY ^
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NEW RELEASES



Under threat!

Puzzle No 52
King Paramoiinl or Pnmordia was Ir a lii! Tb

rBlghBoufing King Giflbbem, so Paiamcxii

Saia Itie idlB King. "Wall soon wipe the smll _

ntl Iheir (aces. We have (en rBfllmenta, each
wilh Iha same number ol men, and I will

bul nore could agree what was In De Qoni
"It's really quits easy. "

declHrad Neusu
King's BtflBSt daughiar. "All you need to

i«r1hhoia 3 lew men Irom Ihe lirsl company Itiat

90B5 norlti. This gives a pnme rumbar. T"

Solution to Puzzle No 47
The ptoblem requires you la lind two cc

live numbers in Ihe range 1 — lOOO, *
placed 10 make a single number would <

perlecl square As the piMilem relates lo

Zl-27APRtL1983



AUTOMATA U.K. we cut io",eTlN<^ ifi coi'ip'At i/i^

-THE STOB.7 SO FAR Due <•(> ov«ru>helm,/ij arvd

ait-oondinj public (naif ference , Lua ar(L forced to

fatrture the foUoioinj pi-oduct, in the hop* that

Som«on» oot tViere ujiU boy It — 4o uJt cOr\ pay off

oor bil\ at Cohen's the Pork ftutcKer, in respect

of fc9 kilos of bo.r-b-c|, spare i-ibs -for "Lutlcri', oof-

office parroth... at leatt uj* think, hes a parrott

O.K. here goes - TVJO C,REAT QAf^ES. ON
OmE cassette. Choj a~ > doi/vg^boss ^)&^

POR. AKY Z.X
- VC4 FoukS TTuSX s

4»iJ 'J'^''"'-

SUNNY^e.T.A
. . . . .. ^ . o f.Auc- /ic fu.*.<iui:. 'S^ aiui--v VOM CAM H£lP
^ MADCAP f^ANie OF t«.*,iiM.^ 'i^

COL.l.tC-r.N<^ '' 2 LtVCL^ OF SKILI.

If DlprtatNT SlTUA.TlOI-14 . WITH

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY

-vary egasentrlt- tL*"

"(4orh "3 ^--3='-*33»-

fciVi Vo ^ee tKt -/ol

"Hop ,t" C- :r- 5Uv

0^4l.-¥ VOv* CAW HfitP THt Ex-T^A
TE.^.a.C'fcTH.lAU -TO ^.t^fcrnwea HIi

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY

/^Kow wdt t-hd-t b*»*

..LURCH ' q«J: 'j'" .'-^
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV


